? and h

WENTWORTH HOUSE,

he ASVwe

Kennebunk, Maine.

AUCTION!

rpublishcd every Wednesday and Satiirda'gS
ga’oi'iyilg, in the interests of Kennebunk- eg
F port and Kennebunk Beach, and
£;
■!5 tMeir ^itors,®.-.
-w-,.®. ¡d

P. O. Addrcis,

OWEN WENTWORTH,

ERMS:-75 Cents for the Season.

5 Cents a Copy.

■JOHN COLLINS
ihall sellât

Kennebunk, Me.

The Oldest siiipmer house at
Kennebunk Beach.

Proprietor.

LYMAN CHASE, M. D
Office in. Brown’s Block-. |

EMMONS,

E Editor and .Proprietor.

Office Honrs 9-Ì1 A. M.; 4-6 P. M.
Home, Cor. of Main and Green Sts.

Entered as Second-Class Mail Matter.’*’

JCTION,
E^NNEBI^KEC^TeME-^ÜBUST '9,' 1890

PL. TV. NO. 9

■n streets in this village, our IT

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Favors for, the German and for luncheon parties ; bon-bons, prizes for progressive euchre, trophies for tennis matches, dance orders, paper napkins, baskets of the genuine Indian kind or Japanese
|Chinose kind; grass cushions for the rocks or the beach or the lawn, hammocks for the piazza or out in the woods, tennis rackets’(all makes) and all the other necessary thin os for the tennis court, includ|! costumes,-—bathing suitsand shoes and gloves and towels,—yarns and all the «materials'for fancy work, sashes, handkerchiefs, hosiery, bicycle outfits, cut glass, choice imported pottery, jewelry, neck|ear, stationery—and everything else that you’re likely to require while you arc at the Beach you can get of Owen, Moore & Co., in Portland.

THE LAR
o'clock in the afternoon of

SS ROCK HOUSE!

I of Angy»
I, within 3 days of the sale, |
¡tires 23 by 52 feet with wolsl i

>

Grove Station. '

¡,A. WELLS,

Proprietor.

:hat intending purchaserscaij-1
Splendid Location.
a later day, all the FUBNi| I Ims Large and xAiry.
I Pure Water and Good Drainage. ■

MOODY,

)

•II A. TITCOMB,

E. MILLER.

) if

WM. E. TOWNE, Auction^!

aitioä

GBOTE III 1.1. IIOI

K KENNEBUNK BEACH, 'ME.

Kennebunkport,

ickford

OtEJ.V BLVFF HOTEL.

me.

House-

Igh’altifcide, fine ocean view, good rooms,
Stible; Artesian well. . Terms moderate.
Wed,rates for' June and Sbptember.
ffltlress ■
I;

CAPE ARUNDEL

KENNEBUNKPORT,

MAINE.

b. W. BICKFORD.

I RUNDEL HOUSE,
».

U-'Wenn®rt&kp®t,’Ma®e®

Is Alice Paine,

1 Proprietor.

|jea^tifill, location;. Excellent roomg. ...Ex
fat tablefiioard. Modern cprivenien'ces.;; .

¡essors to Keiiiiebniihiiilillo

Express'.)

e same fìrm uitàl
a different riamei

Kehnébùnk'port, Mc.,

11 express business» I I IA.C

G )OCH, Frbprietor.

The Largest and Finest Appointed Hotel at Kennebunk Beach.

ir care will be a« I | located close -to - the . .Beach,
i pt ly and faithfully.-|| I |ch for a mile in extent is owned

cm im

The Grove Hill Spring Water

|ffio proprietor. Rooms large
iid.airy. . Table first-class.' Surpuii/iing^ delightful. ''

' .A Delicious and Health Giving Beverage,.

EVERYTHINGSTRICTLYFIRST-CLASS

tween Kennebunkport1
Boston each day. i

STIMPSON & DEVNELL, Proprietors

Two Deliveries Daily, f
IN OFFICES—32 and 33,CourtSi;
bant Row, 50 Franklin Stet,,
i Street,

STEAM PASSENGER ELEVATOR, ELECTRIC
; Lights, Hot and Cold Water.

THE GROVE HILL FARM
The latest styles in

FA1TCT

ATIONERÏ

Supplies the Table with Fresh Vegetables, Pure Jersey Milk, &c.

PARKER HOUSE,

ill & Littlefield,

• ; ©3d The Hotel is situated on a high elevation overlooking the
Ocean, with Spacious Grounds for Tennis and Recreation and every
. facility for-Bathing,'Boating, Fishing and Rowing.

Pi^prij&pi’s^f the

W. F, PAUL,

Proprietor

ogclhcr with a fine liiieof.

ANK BOffl

inn Bluff Livery, Boarding and
Stage

DELICIOUS

Pencils,«
can be found at the

ost Office,
iENNEBUNKPOBT.

TABLES!
.WATER STREET,

fi.ebunkport,

Ice Cream Soda,

Kennebunkport, Maine.

Situated- in a cool, delightful spot overlooking the river, and-, convenient-to boating, bathing, post
office, telegraph office and railroad station. Pure water, hot and cold salt water baths, electric bells,
Maine. gas, large airy rooms, and an unexcelled table arc among the conveniences. 1 ; ,

Choice Candies.

S. D. THOMPSON/M^nagerr 1

FINE ASSORTMENT AT

Harbor BücliboàMfe/ with rev
|e drivers, a specialty.
> WAVE can always he
>n sale here.

i,each(Tpams of f dll Kinds /

ker’s Express!R lices

Sea View House, Damon’s Two Stores!
■

Reasonable

■ to Portland and rem
may be left at Post Office.

Kennebunk Beach
Maine

"

- y

■

One at Ocean Bluff Bowling Alley,

and One at Kennebunk Beach.
Both arc well supplied with

(INK STEAM UIM
J Bath Rooms, M
it,

With a delightful location, a
popular reputation and a table
unexcelled, this house cannot fail
to please the most fastidious
guest. ' '

C. D. FRENCH,Prop.

s nt Hotels Mondays, Wetaray
iys. Goods may also be left nt S.

intum Hons®
HECKMAN, -Proprietor,®
Location. Beautiful View otite
*ceau. Excellent‘Rooms. '
KENNEBUNKPORT, ME;

Books, Stationery, Boston Papers, Soda
Fruit, Confectionery, Cigars, Views,
Fancy Groceries, Ice Cream,
and Knick-Knacks of various kinds.

Also a First-class''Barber Shop.

ii Crave Cottage, J. E. Hubbard,
I Kennebunk Beach, Me.,

R. BARNEY,

Proprietor.

Boi’ses boarded and. wintered.

NORTON’S

VISIT

Fine

PROPRIETOR

Fishing Tackle for sale and to Jet

Agency for Kennebunk Steam Laundry.
The Wave is for sale here.

Mrs. John P. Moulton. Whitewood Souvenirs.
Saco, Me;, Aug. 20.JS86.
My wife suffered tenibly from rheumatism
A full line of
and neuralgia, for 13 years; was prostrated most
of.the time; each acute attack being severer.—■
At last, 15 months ago, she took to her’bed re
maining there for over a year,.suffering tortures
ALSO
indescribable; For months I did not sleep much
but stood over her trying to Relieve her terrible
pains. At first large doses of morphine septned Confectionery, Cigars,
to relieve her some, b ut a t last even that
mous closes had no effect whatever. Finally! she
Cool Soda, etc., at
commenced to tali’e.pf/'Cbbbis Rheumatic pli.ri.-e,
and in twenty-four hohrs her pain , left her never
to return, arid she was able to walk about the
room. .- Next day she" walked^ to the gate, next
day she walked TOO .rods, and in ten days, she
walked a mile without inconvenience arid-in a
fortnight was entirely well and able todd her
housework, and has reinairied in. perfect health
since; praise God for this Wonderful feifieciyj
JOHN P. MOUT/ION.
. Kennebunkport, Me;
Foreman Box Factory .and Saw: Mill, 36 Lincoln Brown’s Block,
St; Residence 69 Ljncpln.St., Saco;
‘
.

Toilet Articles and Stationery.

E. C. Miller’s
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST,

■' Frqpi alLOver the country came thousands of
statements of the wonderful cures-made .by this
medicine; This medicine is riot a liniment. You
cannot cure these blood diseases by applications,
to the. skin; This remedy destteys' ine impuri
ties from „the blood.audjs a skre.cube for rheu
matism arid neuralgia. It is also one of the best
tonics in the - world, and strengthen s the stom
ach, nerves and kidneys.
Send for circulars
•Containing the statements of persons cured in
■your pwn town. Prepared only by
:
/
A. E. COBB, M. D-.
\nd for, sale at office, Ex.cha.hge;iyipck, 119 M-affn
street; •Biiddcford, Me., and by!Druggists^’, s L
Priee.$l,’00 per bottle.

EAGLE ROCK HOUSE
Owen Wentworth & Co., Proprietors,
Kennebunk Beach,’
Maine.
This new aud'attractive-house! is situated on a
lull commanding one of the finest vlewsjof the
ocean arid surrounding country to be found oh
tills coast, ft is within five minutes walk of
Post-Office, Station, Beach, Bath Houses, Cove
and several Hotels. ’ Tne faci-lities for boatin
fishing and bathing are unsurpassed.
JOSEPH I). WELLS, .Manager.

‘XSLe 'UScvoe
SATURDAY, AUG. 9, 1890.

^Sbolel THrrivals
THE PARKER HOUSE.
Boston—Mrs Francis P Adams, Miss
Adams, John Demant and wife.
Portland—H C Joselyn, E B Ever
ett..
Auburn—O J Hackett.
Elizabeth, N J—Mr and Mrs Joseph
Gales, Weston and Spencer Gales, Miss |
L C Spencer.
Newburyport—F Alley and wife.
Roxbury—Mrs F Hastings, Miss G
Hastings, Miss Helen II Woods.
Boston—Frank W Hunt.
Maynard—Mrs J W Reed.
Baltimore—Mrs Chas F Bevan, Miss
Bevan.
New York—S E Cobb.
Stamford, Conn—G E Hill.
Boston—Wm L Balch, D M Robin
son, A W Kennard, W I Dewson.
Brookline—E C Pike.
Portsmouth—J Albert Walker and
wife, Miss Mabel Walker.
Lynn—Miss Sena Brier.
Newton—John T Langford, Miss
Langford, Miss Brockett.

Boston—Winthrop Thayer.
New York—Mr and Mrs Pliny Fisk,
two children and maid.
Woodstock, Vt—Mrs Chas Chapman.
LANGSFORD HOUSE.
Manchester—Mrs Eastman, Harry
Eastman, Miss Thayer.
Somerville—J Paige Burnett.
Roxbury—Miss Edith Shanklin.
Boston—A Millett.
Arlington Heights—Mrs C J Brock
way.
Tecumseh,
Neb—Mrs
Clarence
Chamberlin, Mildred Chamberlin.
Lowell—Mrs A V Wheeler, Miss
Wheeler.
Malden—C H Daniels.
WENTWORTH HOUSE.
Winchendon, Mass—Rev Davis Fos
ter, Mrs Davis Foster, Hattie D Foster.
Worcester—Herbert D Foster.
West Newton—J Franklin Fuller.
EAGLE ROCK HOUSE,
Grafton, Mass—B A Robie, Mrs L
I -Robie, Miss Ethel M Robie, Edward
Robie*
West Newton—Frederic A Metcalf.
St Johnsbui y, Vt—J E Clark and
wife.

The Wave
Miller’s, th
j House, Ocea
] leys, the Ke:
Office, E. C
| Kennebunk

HANDS, FACE, SKIN
and COMPLEXION 4

Chapped Hands, Face and Lips,
»db^New
Rough
and Hard Skin,
Chaffing!
|”
’
»’¡THE WAVE

ITCHING, SUNBURN, IRRITATION,

|

Inflamed and Irritated Piles,..
Scaly Eruptions, Salt Rheum, Eczemai

T

Aug.lO
b
11

And all Unpleasant Conditions of the Skin of like character.

Will find it a very grateful Lotion to ALLAY IRRITATION, protect the face from the weather, and'
PREVENT SUNBURN, CHAPS, SORENESS or INFECTION.

Sample Free to Any Address
Regular Size»
50Cts. (
By Mail, 60 Cts.
I

DDIfT
r Rlbt

I Special Size,
$1.00,
Ì
Not Mailable.

FA(J-ST.¥ rL®, REDUCED STZE.
GRANITE STATE HOUSE.
Montreal, P Q—Mrs David Sinclair.
mstage
Litchfield, N H—John PNewell and
_
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'A
W
wife.
BICKFORD HOUSE.
Manchester, N II—Mrs M E FarA
GAY
HOP
JACK
”
Providence, R I—Miss Alice C Tripp.
jl'o connect with
well, Miss L D Hartford, M’ss Carrie
AT THE POPULAR
WRITES SOME
I and 8:45 A. M. :
L Fogg.
ARUNDEL HOUSE.
■For Portland, 8:0
PARKER HuUSE. I
PERTINENT THINGS.
This space is for
Ke :00 P.M.
Cleveland, O—Wm B Sanders, Mrs
“On with the dance, Jet joy be unrestrained.” I
BASS ROCK HOUSE.
Sanders, Miss Mamie E Sanders, Miss
The guests at the Parker House
Montreal, P Q—Mrs David Sinclair.
Belle Cooke, Master Harrison Gotes.
never
do things by halves.
When it
West Newton, Mass—Mrs T A Esta
was decided to have a dress hop on
brook,
George
C
Estabrook,
Louise
Es

NORTON HOUSE.
Thursday evening every guest of the
tabrook, Carrie L Freeman, Theodore
Worcester, Mass—Mr and Mrs
house seemed to enter into the spirit
A Estabrook, Clarence W Estabrook.
Shepardson.
of
the affair and do all in their power
Lawrence, Mass—Thos Bemington
Providence—S A Everett.
to make the event a brilliant success.
and wife, John H Bemington, A Mabel
1 For this side of
Portsmouth—Samuel Middleton.
And such it proved to be. The dance
Bemington, Harold E Bemington, Mrs
hall
was
beautifully
decorated
for
the
A W Arthur, Miss Mabel J Arthur.
Who will be found at the new Studio, near the Ocean Bluff Hotel, Foi. the'East, at
NONANTUM HOUSE.
occasion, the walls being almost com
where you can get anything in the photographic line, from a Car ipor Kennebunk
Boston—Il H Bemis.
pletely covered with oak boughs and
SEA VIEW HOUSE.
Ferrotype to a 20x24 Photograph, and in the highest style of the aria For Kennebunk
Dorchester—Miss E E Pierce and
golden rod; two tennis nets hung on
New York—Mr and Mrs
John
Groups, Parties, Cottages, Boats, etc., ai specialty by the instan-j* Por ¿ape Porj
maid.
the sides were a mass of flowersand
Ip.M.
McCaraey.
taneous process. Please call.
New York—Mrs E S Clark, Mrs c
leaves.
At
the
lower
end
were
two
Worcester—Mr and Mrs Warren
•mat
H Brainerd.
long strips of bunting, one on each
Harvard and son.
1 From the West.
side
of
a
white
banner
on
which
was
Boston—Miss C E Fisher, Miss M D
IS) P. M.
HIGHLAND HOUSE.
painted an enormous red lobster; ten
C Chamberlain.
foom the East,
New York^-Mr and Mrs Frank .1
nis
rackets
trimmed
with
flowers
hung
Montreal, P Q—Mrs J S Nicholson.
l.M.
Beach.
on the other end.
The floor was in
Ottawa—Mrs S Chrietie, Miss Chris
From Kennebu
Providence—F B Evans, wife and
perfect
condition,
and
the
music
of
tie, Miss Jossie Christie.
M.
three children.
that character for which the Parker
Stoneham—F C Howard, Harry C
■From Cape For]
I took a walk up town last evening House orchestra is so justly famous.
Pawtucket—Miss P E Wakefield.
Boyce.
I From Keunebui
just to watch the crowd in the post Every seat was occupied by spectators,
Brookline—Rev Louis B Schwarz.
Maldeu—John Demar and wife.
office come and go. It is a busy place and the piazzas outside were crowded
West Medford—Miss Jennie Marsh.
at mail time, and it seems as if people with lookers-on. The interior of the
RIVERSIDE HOUSE.
Boston—J L Brooks, W R Kaharl,
of every kind and class congregated hall, when the hop was in its hight,
Brooklyn, N Y—Marion S Smith.
T A Westcott., M’ss M Westcott, Miss
there. There are natives and board was a scene long to be remembered by
Saco—Lou A Stearns.
C Westcott.
ers, dudes and sailors, belles and table those who witnessed it. Under the
Nashville, Tenn—Jennie Sparks, Al
Indiana—Mrs H B Read.
girls, all crowded together and all gaslight floated strong, manly men
^Market Square
ice Sparks.
321-305.
waiting to see what the mail brings. and ladies in beautiful costumes “fair
foss & 0
Kennebunk—Florence G Stone.
GROVE HILL HOUSE.
fEOERAL AND El/A STREETS.
.
Proprietors
Letters from fathers, mothers, sisters, as fair could be.”
Overhead
Chinese
East Somerville—Mrs A Towle,
-------Manchester, N H—G L Demarest, lovers and friends, all pass together
I Cots are bein<
lanterns and flags swung and fluttered
Miss Mabel Merrill.
Miss Bessie Christophe, Miss Custer. through the narrow slat into the eager
il the Riverside
in the draught. The vvallsj were a
Boston—Mrs Petrie.
Reading—F D Skerry and wife.
♦
hands waiting for them.
I wonder solid mass of green and gold, fragrant
Newton Highlands—E B Moulton.
Boston—Mrs Wm Ingalls, Miss M E how many messages of love and anger,
t Damon selli
with odors of fir balsam and the per
Framingham—W E Chenery.
Ingalls, II B Hopk’iis.
how many promises of friendship and fume of flowers.
candies at both :
And all the while
New York—Mrs Wm Arnold, Adele
Waterville—Mrs I S Bangs, Dennis how many business details have passed
the
entrancing
music
floated
out
on
M Arnold.
M Bangs.
from behind that glass wall. If that the still night air. Nearly all the
jiPt ppost rep:
Salem—Miss M L Chapman.
Worcester—C C Woodman and wife. rugged,
pleasant
looking, black guests of the Parker participated, and
Wlrv,
Kennel
Chicago—Edith Sherman.
Fairhaven, Mass—Mrs Alexander whiskered gentleman who, thanks to
among them were many from the cot
Medford, Mass—N Warren, E War Tripp.
President Harrison, is allowed to write tages and other houses. Among the
ren.
City—Frank W Bonser.
P. M. after his name, could only know latter were the following: Mrs. Sizer,
Fitchburg—W P F Ayer.
come late f
the contents of those letters that he the Misses Sizer, Miss Isabelle Paine,
Concord—C E Smith, I N Mardeu.
SEASIDE HOUSE.
daily handles he would have the key MissNicolonius, Miss Wentworth, Miss
Baltimore—John P Ammidon, Mrs to many a romance and tragedy.
¡Rev. C. H. P
Sibley, Miss Adams, Mrs. Lizzie Tripp.,
*
*
*
$
OCEAN BLUFF HOTEL.
Ammidon and ch’ld.
■First Qoii/regat
Miss Cooke, Miss Meisel, Miss Smith,
Albany, N Y—A W Pray and wife.
Philadelphia—Themas
Wetherill,
I am sick and tired of looking at the ■Miss Marion Lewis, Miss May Holmes,
Braintree,
Mass
—
Miss
Pray.
Annesley B Garrett, Mrs Garrett, DeB
snobbishness of some of tlie so-called the
Misses Todd,
Miss Clare,
Lawrence, Mass—Edward G Chase, aiistocratic guests. When you seen
K Ludwig, Mrs Christopher Wether
the Misses Blunt, QMrs. Palmer,
wife and child*
ill.
boarder who will bully the bell boys, Miss Palmer, Miss Parot, Miss Tit
Dedham, Mass—Mrs A F Fisher, the find fault with the waiter and kick at
Fitchburg—Jas Phillips, jr and wife.
comb, Mr. John B. Grover, Mr. Frank
Boston—John W Graham and wife, Misses Adele M, Ella F and Grace M every trivial discomfort to the hotel Palmer, Mr. Frank R. Arnold, Mr.
Fisher, Chas M Rogers.
Miss Carrie Graham, Edward H
clerk, and betray a reckless disregard Perkins Titcomb, Mr. Field, Mr. Hen
•rove Hill, a
Arlington Heights—Miss Edith Ring. to the comfort of other guests with
ham, A G Ware, Geo W Libbey, Edw
"*otlier.
drick, Mr. Doubleday, Mr. Ellis
Boston—Miss Lillian Nichols, H T whom he comes in contact, you can
Graves.
Brooks, Mr. Adams.
Davis.
safely conclude that this person when
The boats “Lobster,” “Fairhaven,’
Concord, N II—F D. Ayer.
The following was the order of
IA fine cottage
at home is of very trivial consequence, dances:
and
“Rita” can not come into competi
Lowell—Miss Talbot.
hear the Nonanl
THE GRAND
and that wherever he is, he is a coward March—Infantry.
tion except in special class for such
Hartford, Conn—Mr and Mrs John
kv. 0. II. Gate
CARNIVAL
Galop.
and a cur. A truse gentleman never
boats.
SCamp.
Waltz.
ON MONDAY NIGHT. does those things. It is the tcheap
Entries must be handed to Mr. Se
‘
fry Polka.
Fall River, Mass—Miss Anthony, S
-There Äv-iH t
The grand annual carnival, under every time that puts on the most
most L.™
inso- JI Schettische.
uat
not later than six ¿o’clock on the
E and F Anthony.
Waltz.
prizes for the
the
auspices
of
the
Kennebunk
River
lence and so-called style.
evening previous to edch event.
New York—Mrs J Abindroth, Mrs J
Polka.
the carnival Mo
Club, on next Monday evening prom-:
Portland Fancy.
C Conoon, Miss Alice V Conoon.
of every description for
Waltz.
ises
to
be
the
grandest
affair
of
the
Providence, R I—Francis Colwell
I notice that the girls at some hotels
kind ever witnessed here, or for that possess rather more beauty, and cer Lancers.
Miss Bessie C
and wife.
Schottische.
br, N. Hi, a v<
Norwich, Conn—J T Webb and matter, anywhere Arise.
tainly more manners, than the lady Galop.
More boats will be on the river than guests, and that some bell boys could Dancing in the Barn.
jigain a guest at
wife, Master G O Webb, Mary G Os
Waltz.
good, Mattie L Osgood, Mabel S Webb. at any previous event, and some of the give the gentlemen points in etiquette.
New York—Mr« Josiah D Flint, Per decorations will be very elegant and If I was a bell boy I would give some5 FULL PROGRAM
I Rev. J. E. 1
elaborate. The procession will form •of them a black eye, even if I lost my
SOUTH BERWICK, ME.
cival C Smith, Miss Alice C Smith.
|Vt., is to prea<
FOR BOAT RACES
------ at----Baltimore, Md—Miss A B McAtee, in front of the residence of Rev E L place for it.
IHnitarian churc
Clark,
and
go
over
the
usual
course
NEXT WEEK.
Centennial Year
*
*
*
♦
Mrs Hallingsworth Whyte and child.
Thursday, Aug. 14,9.45 a. m. sharp:
Boston—J F Jones, W II Butcher, F through the bridge and back to the
This cod fish aristocracy is enough
The last year has been one of
new boat house, where something in
No. 1—Ladies’ 4-oar,Boy Coxswain.
A Freatrick.
the most prosperous in the his
the way of a surprise will be given to to make one sick. I don’t think we get
No.
2
—
Men
’
s
Canoe,
Double.
Westchester, Pa—Mrs J Haetshorne.
|with his wife at
The
the spectators., Just what this will be much of it here at Kennebunkport.j
No. 3—Boys (under 15 years) 4-oar, tory of this institution.
Portland—E C Everett, Harry C
school will be under the same Kennebunk,
is kept a profound secret, but every The place is too select. But for all Boy Coxswain.
Kennebunkport!
*
Joselyn.
management the ensuing year,
one should be sure and watch the fin that some black sheep drift in. TheyI
I
Mr.
C.
A.
Du
Friday,
Aug.
15
—
10.15
a.
m.
Albany—Henry M Kidd, Miss Jane
ish. To an unknown giver is due the iputon style without any substantial
No. 1—Men’s 4-oar, Lady Coxswain. which with its Cfihtennial CeleAgents for Cambridge Steady
M Kidd.
Of course any
thanks of those who will witness the reason for doing so.
No. 2—Boys (under 18 years) canoes, bration promises to be the most
one
can
be
a
gentleman,
even
if
poor,
grand finale of the evening’s sport.
successful in this long established Laundry.
New York—SE Cobb.
double.
but a person who ten months in the
Special trains will be run as usual.
Stamford, Conn—Geo E Hill.
No. 3—Boys (under 15 years) 4-oar, college preparatory school.
In another column will be found year works like a dog, and who is Boy Coxswain.
Philadelphia—Mrs Thomas M Thom
Mr. Pliny Fis
treated little better, has no right to
Fall Term begins Sept. 1, 1890.
son, Miss Helen Thomson, Miss C D N what The Wave proposes to do in giv
Saturday, Aug. 16, 10.45 a. in.
of Hatch & Fi
come
to
the
seashore
and
try
and
put
Abercrombie, Miss S E Abercrombie. ing an elaborate account of the event.
No. 1—Boys’ (under 18 years) 4-oar,
Tution, $5.0(1 a Term.
brought b’s fan
on an elaborate amount of style and
Utica, N Y—Mrs Irvin B Williams,
Boy Coxswain.
Hotel.
pomposity.
For information regardihg course' of Study
Miss Williams, Miss Charlotte Wil
No. 2—Ladies’ Canoe, Double.
The Wentworth House and Sea
board, rooms &c., address,
No. 3—Men’s 4-oar, Special class—
View base ball teams crossed bats on
liams.
['Jordan, Mar
Mr. J. F. Webb of Norwich, Conn., See notes.
Newark, N J—MissE L Peters, Miss the Wentworth grounds Wednesday,
Sass'., have hat
ABNER
OAKES,
Esq.,
Sec.,
with
the
following
result:
Went-I is at the Ocean Bluff Hotel with a large Note—A second prize will not be given,
Grace E Peters, Clarence Peters.
goods at the 0
I party of his friends.
or GEO A. DICKEY, Prin.
worths, 19; Sea Views, 6.
Detroit—C A DuCharm,
except when three crews start. "
Week.

A. S. Hinds Proprietor, Portland, Me., Davis à Lawrence Co, Montreal, Sole Agts. for Canada

GURNEY & BRYANTp
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS!

■BW'«

Rates, $2.00 and $2.50 per day.

iDT'PTTxrnfc^
mLi

Done at Short Notice

Well, Drain and Land Tiling at Lowest Pricefcg^d

L. M. PERKINS, Kennebunk

Outing Goods

BERWICK ACADEMY Ma’üuifa’îfc

BONSER & SON'ites

Antiquarian Furniture
and Bric-a-Brac
BOUGHT and SOLD.

IPIÆXIO
lard Skin,Chat;

iRITATION,

Bev. Dr. Grover, pastor of Presby less affectionate;, footsteps die away lobster banner of the Kennebunk river entertained many of the people by her
terian church of Nashua, N. II., in the distance:; second scene-similar club. On the right, as one entered the skilli’u! work with these wheels. An
hall, was to be seen the candy table, ón other article of great historic value
preaches at Arundel Hall to-morrow to the first.
at 11 a. m.
which could be found the very nicest was a very beautiful and costly quilt,
Rev. J. J. Miller of Worcester, of confectionery in neat and handsome the mate of one which was made by
Norton has a large line of fireworks Mass., vyill preach at the Baptist church packages. This table itself was also Mrs. Bourne of Kennebunk and sent
and lanterns for the carnival. His Sabbath morning at 10.30. The even very prettily, decorated with banners to the wife of President Madison in
Store will be a busy place for the next ing service will be condccted by Rev. and foliage. It was presided over by return for winch Mrs. Madison sent a
Mr. Cummings of the Boston Home Mrs. Grelaud and, her two daughters. very nice gold ring and. a very fine
few days.
*
*
*
The next thing to attract the eye was linked chain. These were also on ex
for Little Wanderers.
the tea room. The ladies cloak room hibition and were loaned by their
The office at the Parker House has
at
The right of thè entrance lias been present owner, Mrs. Lucy Little.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Philler are back
lately been enriched by a set of very
transformed
into a perfect parlor and . There were many more such articles
THE WAVE
handsome penwipers, presented by again at the Ocean Bluff. Mr. Philler
tea
room,
where
one could obtain a cup each and every, one deserving special
TIDE TABLE
Miss Edlefsen.
is president of First National Bank in
of
fen,
and
enjoy
it in comfort. The mention but which under the circum
FOR AUGUST.
Philadelphia, and is the gentleman
decorations
here
were very beautiful stances is utterly impossible. One of
HIGH water:
Rev. C. H. Walters of Cliftohdale, who presented the nice doors to St. and appropriate, consisting mostly:of the attractions of this room, although
Ann
’
s-by-the-Sea.
P. M. Mass., will preach in the M. E. church
A. M.
articles of Japanese bric-a-brac. Be not an antique, was surely as much
*
*
*
7:20
7:35 next Sunday, Aug. 10, at 7.30 p. m.
Aug.10
yond the candy table the eye was next noticed as any. Tin’s was the Siamese
8:20
8:20 All are invited.
11 .
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Fargnsson of attracted by the “Village Table” under cat which, has been in this country only
9:20
9:20
12
*
New York city are daily expected to the- charge of Mrs. Brownell. This about two weeks.
10:05
13
10:05
10:50
10:50
14
A. M. Seavey, the fruit dealer across visit Kennebunkport with their victo- tàblé contained articles contributed by
In the eveu'ng a goodly company
15
11:20
11:20
11:50 the river, has a large assortment of rions yacht the “Tigress,” which won.
.1.6
11:50
assembled
and enjoyed an evening of
the
village
people:
Mrs.
C.
P.
Clark,
12:05
17
11:50
"the Commodore’s enp in the recent Jijlrs. Crombie, Mrs. Titcomb, Mrs. Ag- dancing, with music furr’shed by the
12:05
12:50 fireworks which will be just the thing:
18
race; off'Newport.
’
:» 12:50
1:05 for the carnival.
19,
new, Mrs. Robertson and many others. Kennebunk orchestra. Also during
.1
*
*
1:50
1:35
20,
*
2:35
2:20
21,
The, “Cottage Table” next attracted the the evening Dr. Brooks distinguished
3:05
3:20
22,
Rev. Alex. Proudfit, D. D., of Balti An experience of twenty years,;un- (attention. This was presided over by himself by auctioneering off the goods
4:05
3:50
23'.
.4:50
5:05 more, Md., will preach at the South der the teaching of sorae of the best Mrs. Robbins and Miss Reed, and con which were left from the afternoon
24,
5:50
6:20
25, >
Workmen in the land, is an assurance tained articles contributed by the cot sale. The receipts of +his bazaar
.
,i.7:05
7:20 Congregational church Sunday, the
26;'
that Fi-ost will do all repairing in his tagers at the Cape : Mrs. Platt, Mrs. amounted to over $758.
8:05
8:20 10th inst., at 10.30 a. m.
27,
,
9:05
9:20
! i < ?' 2§,
*
¡It
*
line
to the entiré s'afisfaction of bis Smith, Mrs. McMaster, Mrs. Jones,
Much credit is due those who had
;
. ,10:05
29,
10:20
patrons,
Kennebunk.
1
30,
10:50
11:05
the
affair in charge for mating such a
Mrs.-Nichols,
Mrs.
Hastings,
Mr.
Lock

Among those who contributed so
11:50
11:50
31,
wood, and many others. The “Hall grand success of it.
much to decorations of the boat house
Mrs. M. E. Adams, who so narrowly Tàble” contained articles contributed
bsfore the opening ceremonies, were
TH E.STAGE
escaped drowning between the piers by those at the different hotels. Tb’s RESULTS OF
Mrs.
Yeoman
and
Miss
Nichols.
WILL LEAVE
on Saturday afternoon, is rapidly re was in charge of Mrs. Bell and Miss
THE SPORTS
OCEAN BLUFF
Mr. DeB K. Ludwig of Philadelphia covering under the able directions of Stevens. There were so many beauti
To connect with trains for Boston at 7:00
ON THE BEACH.
and 8:4a A. M.; 12:30, 3:15 and 6:00 P. M. has arrived at the Ocean Bluff Hotel, her attending physician, Dr. G. Fred’k ful and useful articles for sale that it
By 10.30 yesterday morn'Hg a large
Brooks,
of
the
Bickford
House.
For Portland., 8:00 and 10:00 A. M.; 3:15 and
,
is
impossible
even
to
begin
to
enumer

accompanied by his friend, Rev. F. D.
*
*
*
6:00 P.M.
ate them. Nearly everybody sent in crowd had gathered at the Beach to
Ayer, D. D., of Concord, N. H.
*
*
*
The Wave is having a lai-ger sale something. A few, very few, of the Witness the athletic sports under the
ARRIVAL AND
numerous articles were some very fine auspices of the Kennebunk River Chib.
Mr. Anhesley Garrett, a prominent this year than ever before. -Not a copy etchings by Mr. Senat, a beautiful The weather was pei feet and-the grHy
DEPARTURE
of the last, two issues is left. The last
! j
OF MAILS. Philadelphian, is on his first visit to issue was selling at a premium of 20 afghan by Mrs. Dexter, doylies by dressed crowd made a veiy pretty picthe Bluff and has already expressed
On and after July 1.1890, Mails Close:
Miss Alice Sprague and sofa cushions tuve as they d’sported themselves about
with the place. cents a copy the, night after publica by Mrs. Jones. These, are only a few on the sands and spread their gay col
For Boston and all Points "West and South, himself much ifjpleased
tion, so great was the demand for
'.Sfi - . ift
ored parasols to ward off the scorching
at 9:00 A, M.; 12 :00 M.; 3:25, 6:20 P. M.
of the many.
them.
Mr. Geo. E. Abbott, in the city ar
For this side of Boston in Massachusetts, at
Passing on from the fancy goods, rays of the burning sun. The judges
9:00,10:00 A. M.; 3:25, 6:20 P. M.
chitect office, Boston, is at the Grove
the Refreshment Tables claim their of the contest were Messrs. P. H.DeerFor the East, at 10:00 A. M.; 6:20 P. M.
Hill with his family'. They arc accom Rev. S. S. Cummings, from the New share of attention,,,; and under the ing, R. D. Ware, and T. A. Gardner.
England Home for Little Wanderers,
The sports resulted as follows:—
For Kennebuhk, at 9:00 A. M.; 3:25 P. M. panied by Mrs. and Miss Mamie Prat t.
will speak in the Methodist church charge of Dr. Brooks and bis bevy of One hundred yards dash for boys
For Kennebunk Beach, at 10:00 A. M.
waiters:
—
Miss
Ware,:
Miss
B.
Owen,
Sunday at 2 p. m., and in the Baptist
For Cape PorpoisC, at 9:00 A.M.; 12 :30,
A very enjoyable German was held church at 7.30 p. in. He will be ac- Miss M. Owen, M”. IT. Mackey, Mr. E. under 15 vears the following entered—
P.M.
at the Ocean Bluff Hotel Thursday companifed by a'chhir of the children Mackey, Mr. Wentz, Mr. B. Stevens, Hastings, L- E. Ware, Sterling Bell,
’MAILS ARRIVE:
morning at 11 o’clock, led by Mr. Field from ;We Hhme: ‘
Mr. F. Stevens Mr. F. G. Macintosh, D. S. Taft, Walker, D. Forrest., Cutler,
From the West, at 8:20,11:45 A. M.; 5:00, of New York and Miss Lucas of Phila?
Mr. M. Cummings, Mr.-M. II. Cum H. Taft and Adams. This was run in
7:30 P. M.
mings,5 Mr. M. Stevens, Mr. Sheffield. two heats and was won by D. S. Taft
delphia.
*
From the East, at 8:20, 10:05 A. M.; 5:00
, There was a mistake in the last num This corner of the hall was a very with Walker second.
P. M.
ber of ..TAe
in which it was busy one. The extra fine quality of” The next event was the 100 yards
IMPORTANT NOTICE.
From Kennebunk, at 11:45 A. M.; 7:30
stated that Dr, Hinds was agept for the refreshments is due to the inmates dash for boys under 18 years of age.—
I’-M.
.
■' • .
It IS PROPOSED TO MAKE
tlfe work entitled “The Poets,of Amer- of the Bancroft cottage, assisted by There were only two entries for this,
F From Cape Porpoise^ at 8:30.11:45 A. M.
Cummings
Wednesday’s Wave
GRAND SOU- ica.” Dr. Hinds was a contributor to Mrs. Agnew; Mrs Stevens, Mrs. Senat, Cummings1 and Walker.
■- From Kennebunk Beach, at 5:00 P. M.
IT W’iÇL 'CON-. the work,; and. had a few copigs sent and Miss Fields.
venir carilval issue.
had a complete walkover as Walker
J
“A.. M. WELCH, P. M.
TATN NUMEROUS ILLUSTRATIONS AND.a’ liim
dropped out immediately after starting.
for; distribution . amongst his
i..-'J
After satisfying thé;pangs of hunger
COMPLETE DESCRIPTION OF EVERY BOAT friends.
Fpllow ’ ng this w.as the running board
by .a discussion of the .very excellent
jump for boys under 15 years. The
IN LINE, AND OF ALL «DEQORXTIONSj
menti, the lover of the beautiful is,irA LONG. THE K1VER, TOtJETHEk VVITH TIIIÏ,’
America« cooking.
The. -United resistibly drawn to the flower booth follow 'ng were the contestants:—Hast
NAMES OF ALL PERSONS PARTICIPATING? States Hotel 1 at Boston has made a
ings, Ware, Taft, Bell, Cutter. The
artistically decorated with green and
event wasfwon by Taft, who jumped
LN THE EVENT.
Th E 1LLLUSTRA1IONS ■great reputation for its excellent tablé,
beautifully scented by the. fragrant
321—305.
WILL BE MADE BY THE BEST ENGRAV which is >nothing more than'plain,
13 feet and 3 inches.
flowers. Four young ladies in cool
*
ERS, AND THE PAPER WILL PROVE A llealthy-, New England cooking.
It is attire .Miss Hastings, Miss Sheffield, .Next on the program was the 440
Cots are being brought into service VALUABLE SOUVENIR. OF THÉ CARNIVAL saidithat- the proprietor keeps a shot Miss Jenks and Miss Lockwood arc yards run for boys under 18 years.—
The ent les for this event were Huges,
TO PRESERVE AND TO SEND TO ABSENT gun loaded to' Shoot the first cook that
at the Riverside House.
ready to supply flowers to all. One of
*
J. Forrest, Noble, Manning, Walker.
FRIENDS.
On account of the heavy puts on.a French dish.
the principal features of this booth is
EXPENSES OF ILLUSTRATING THIS EDI
.
,•*
.
*
*
Manning
crossed *he fine ahead with
Dainon sells Bailey’s celebrated
the Lily pond in which the handsome
TION THE PRICE WILL BE TEN CENTS A
Walker
second.
candies at both his stores.
A meeting of the stockholders of the white, lilies seem to be growing in pro
Follow Ing this was the 440 yards i ?n
copy.
Parties desiring ten or
Kennebunkport railroad was holden at fusion. 'One. of the most picturesque
MORM COPIES SHOULD SEND THEIR OR
for the smaller boys, which was en
the Parker House oil Tuesday, August scenes ih thè hall was the lemonade well
[ Let Frost repair yonr watches and
tered by Hastings, Bell, Walker., H
DERS to the Wave office Not later,
5th, and the following board of direc in the woods, which was certainly very
jewelry, Kennebunk, Maine.
than Tuesday night.
Thg Wave
tors chosenEdward Burnham, Hart unique. This affair was not entirely Taf', Forest, Cutter and Adams. This
WILL BE THÉ .ONLY PAPER PUBLISHING
ley Lord, M. C. Muling, Charles C. without its lotteries. Miss Mazie was won by Wa’ker, with Hastvigs a
: The hotels are fast filling, and many A FULL ACCOUNT OF THE CARNIVAL.
Perkins, A. J. Libby, Joseph A. Tit Walker of St. Louis was thè recipient close second.
Chocóme late fail to get rooms.
•The next event is the runr'ngir’gh
The Bass Rock House is crowded to comb, James G. Cousens.
*
*
*
of a large kite presented by vote.—
jump
for smr’l boys, .contested by
■
■■
*
*
its fullest extent with a very merry
Mrs. Halteman of Columbia, Pa., drew
Rev. C. H. Pope will preach at the
Hasungs, Ware, Trft andBv''. Taft
crowd, who make lots of fun with the
Mr. C. C. Woodman, wife and in thè siime manner a handsome sofa
¡First-Gongregational church at 2 p. m.
donkey parses, hops and other amuse mother are at the Grove Hill. Mr, pillow, and Mrs. Taylor of Haverhill was the winner in this event, with
HasPngs second. Height, 3 feet> 10
ments.
Woodman has charge of one of the an afghan. The main hall contained inches.
[ Rev; Mr. Grover of Nashua, N. H.,
*
*
Worcesters (Mass.) schools, having only a small part of the many attrac The 220 yards hurdle race for the
[will preach in Arundel Hall next Sun
seven hundred students under his tions.
When
a
young
gentleman
and
lady
older boys next drew the attention of
day.
In. the reading room an opportunity the crowd. The contestants, in this
out on a stroll are mistaken for a team supervision. He and bis wife are
then it is very evident that the other excellent singers and so adel greatly to was offered to “know thyself” by con were Noble, Heives, Cnmn,:ngs, Man
g (Èr. D1. Bangs, Bowdoin. ’91, is at the
parties must have been taking some- the musical talent at this popular sulting the gypsy fortune teller, Miss ning and Cross. Noble won, with
ftìrove Hill, accompanied by his
hotel.
Parot, who had a very elegantly fitted CuiA’^’ngs second.
[mother.
up,apartment in an alcove of this
The sra?" boys’' 120 ya;,ds hurdle
Among the recent arrivals at the room.. In the other alcove Edison’s race was nie neXe event rhd was en
Mr. A. W. Esleeck of Holyoke re
.' A fine cottage to let after August 10,
turns to the Grove Hill House to-night Bickford House are the Rev. Dr. Alex talking dolls, and the cigarette smoker tered by Has ‘ 'gs, D. T? , Wr’ker, D.
near the. Nonantum House. Apply to
to attend the carnival , lie will bring ander Proudfit of Baltimore and fam loaned by .Mrs. Parsons drew a crowd Fo est, Be", Cutter, md H. Tr
Rev. C. H, Gates.
his little girl with him, and they will ily. Miss Proudfit, his daughter, is a of children who were very much end was won by D. Tr with Wr'ker
young lady of i.ire miisical attain pleased with- this part. of. the enter se- oud.
I i il '
find a royal welcome,
; Therfe Mill be. jjliree silk flags as
ments. Mr, Alexander Proudfit, jr., tainment.
Ne... was “ie 220 y° ‘ds dash for
prizes for the best’ designed boats in
Princeton ’93, is a member of the
The lover of the antique found in smr1’ boys, which was entered by
The piles of lumber oh Water street “Whig” Literary Society, connected
the carnival Monday evening.
the smoking room a perfect curiosity Has‘‘ igs, D. S.T-r t, Bell, and Wr’ker.
furnish-very fair seats for the weary with the college.
shopi Some of the principal articles D. S. Ta.’i reach? 1 the P ?e first, fol
pedestrians, but sometimes those who
exhibited here were a piano over 100 lowed by Wr"’er second.
• Miss Bessie Christophe of Manches sit there cause a feeling of weariness
Miss Alice Wilcox of Washington, years old, loaned by Mrs, E. P. Clark,
ter, N. H., a very charming singer, is to come over those who pass by.
The potato race was the last event of
who is at the Ocean Bluff' Hotel,; gave a chopping bowl made in 1773, foot the < »urnament and was entered by
again a guest at the Grove Hill.
*
*
*
*
*
*
a veiy pleasant progressive euchre warmers, one made in 1766, loaned by Bell. Walker, Forrest and Fastings.
Francis C. Hersey and family, of paiiy in the parlor of thé Glen House Mrs. Clark, the other, 1650, loaned by Walker was the winne1’, w ith Has ' gs
second.
I Rev. J. E. Wright of Montpelier, Wellesley Hills, Mass., are at the
Tuesday evening. The prizes were Mrs. Parsons, a brass lamp formerly
The sports are over and a tired
Vt., is to preach next Sunday at the Grove Hill Hotel for he season. Mr.
awarded aS follows : B ‘•■•st lady’s prize owned by Gov. Winthrop of Massa crowd leave the beach rnd seek rest oh
'Unitarian church in Kennebunk.
Hersey is of the Hersey Manufactur to M’ss Hastings; first gentleman’s chusetts and loaned by its present the hot ;1 verandas.
ing Company, located in South Boston. prize, Mr. Ware; Progressive pi‘ze, owner, Mrs. G. B. Dexter, Washington
‘ Mr. Edward B. Smith, a prominent
—At Bahrin, which is about the hottest
lady’s, M’ss .».Wa’ker; gentleman’s, memorial pitcher, 1800, loaned by
part of the earth, as though 'it were
Capt.
J.
A.
Titcomb,
an
Indian
grass
broker of Philadelphia, has arrived
Mr.
Ware;
booby
prize,
lady
’
s,
Miss
Genial, clever and handsome “Billie”
belt 325 years old, loaned by Mr. I. Nature’s intention to make it' as unbear
,with his wife at the Ocean Bluff Hotel. Dewsoii of Quincy, Mass., is at the Lockwood; gentlema i’s, Mr. Lord.
able as possible, no 'water can be ob
Emery, a very old African water jar, tained. from digging wells, to a depth of
Parker House. This is Mr. Dewson’s
an old contribution box formerly used 500 feet in many cases; but thanks to
Mr. C. A. Ducharm of Detroit, sec sixth year here. He likes the place, THE BAZAAR
in the Unitarian church at Kennebunk. copious springs which break forth in
retary of of the' Garland Stove Co. of the place likes him, and so do the peo
AT ARUNDEL HALL.
One of the most prominent articles in the waters of the Persian Gulf, over a
Michigan, has arrived at the Ocef’i ple.
A GRAND SUCCESS, this room was a very old wrap of extra mile from shore, fresh water is obtained
»k
»k
Bluff.
by diver's who fill goatskin bags with
Ai r-idel hall, Wednesday afternoon fine material,African cloth woven on a
The Brown University Quartette, and evening, was a busy place,, on the two-ànd-one-half inch loom. This was the cooling liquid and sell it to the in
habitants.
I Mr. Pliny Fisk, of the ban! ‘ng fii.n Rar’me Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar
occasion
of
the
grand
bazaar
held
there
formerly
considered
to
be
a
fair
price
of Hatch & Fisk, of New York, lias Club, of Providence, R. I., w'H give a
—Razzle—Did you notice how many
brought his family to the Ocean Bluff concert at A -undel Hall Wednesday, for the benefit of the hall and library' for a slave, and is therefore exceed new clothes Robinson has? Dazzleassociation. The hall was veiy tastily ing!}’ valuable. The old' spinning
Hotel.
Augffst 13. A good concert may be and beautifully decorated with oak, wheels attracted much attention, the Yes. That’s the only way he can stave
off his tailor.—Clothier
expected.
Wnat Turns a Woman’s Head.
evergreens, flags and banners.. The wool wheel being loaned by Mrs.
¿ Jordan, Marsh & Co., of Boston,
Nothing will turn a woman’s head so
stage being one complete mass of green Crediford, and the flax wheel by Mi s
Mass'., have had a very fine line of dry
P;le of boards beside the road; resembling a trackless forest. Directly C- P. Clark. Mrs. Taylor, in whose quickly as a hew bonnet—particularly
goods at the Ocean Bluff Hotel this young couple folded in close embrace; over the door was that emblem so dear honor Mrs. Crombie’s reception of last if itis on the head of her next door neigh
bor sitting three pews behind her in
week.
footsteps heard approach’hg-; couple to many ofj the visitors here, the week was holden, a lady 82 years old, church.

The Wave is for sale at C. E.
Miller’s, the Post Office, Norton
House, Ocean Bluff Bowling Al
leys, the Kennebunk Beach Post
Office, E. C. Damon’s Store at
Kennebunk Beach, J, H. Otis’s,
Kennebunk, The Wave Office,
and by Newsboys.
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FOULDS’ WHEAT GERM MEAL
IS THE BEST

BREAKFAST CEREAL IN THE WORLD.
Because, being carefully prepared from the
Germ and Gluten of Wheat,'it Is the most
nourishing and yet the most delicious and
easily digested of cereal foods, and is especial
ly adapted for summer diet. It is served at
most of the leading hotels and can be ob
tained of grocers everywhere.

The Fotilds Milling Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

umd

»1«

*

’ 'i'"

I $2.50 perdaj I

»

»ft
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LUXURIES
Are to be found in abundance at ouf store, or at
our Bar Harbor Branch.
In addition to out extensive assortment of
Standard Furniture and Upholstery, we exhibit
a large variety of Hammocks, Hammock and
Steamer Chairs, Splint Chairs and Rockers,
Screen's, Mosquito Canopies, Tents, &c.
Cots of all kinds—canvas, slat, woven wire
and mattress.
An endless variety of Rattan, Reed and Willow
Chairs, Rockers, Couches, etc.
We furnish cottages, delivering goods, taking
all risks, and putting everything in perfect order
for the occupant at specified time.

Furniture Manufacturers and
Upholsterers,
Washington Street, cor. Elm. BOSTON
Factory at East Cambridge.

*

'r/O\ .<

146 TREMONT STREET, BOSTON.
Delicious Bon Bons
AND

Chocolates
carefully selected, packed in tin boxes,
and expressage

PREPAID
lib., $1.15. 2 lbs., $2. 3 lbs., $2.90.
4 lbs., $3.70. ' 5 lbs.,.$4.50.

MILLIONS
invested in the securities handled exclusively by
the

WINNER INVESTMENT COMPANY,
during the last eighteen months.

Capital Full Paid, $1,000,000.
Surplus, $400,000.
No Farm Mortgages.

No Debenture Bonds

Kansas City Investments Exclusively
Absolutely Safe Five, Six and Eight per cent.

BOND INVESTMENTS.
^^“Full particulars oil application.

WILLIAM H. PARMENTER,
GENERAL AGENT,
50 State Street, Boston.
50 and 51 Times Building, New York;.! Custom
House Street, Providence.

« ew tlr >gs are more, enjoyable than a ,quiet
drive along the beach or through the valleys on
a summer evening, but the enjoyment is wholly
dispelled by the presence of weak springs, poor
a -|es or bad wheels. , Have a trustworthy car
riage and without reserve enter in full apprecial ion of your drive.
We do not sell below cost but we guarantee to
supply you with any description of Carriage
either for Mountain or Seashore use at- a price
which will testify to the worth of the ai-ticle and
the monetary advantage to you of dealing, wi
us.
s. A. STEWART & CO.,
13 Green Street; Boston.

A Wonderful Story
The Master of the Magicians.
A Historical Novel of Babylon by
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps and Herbert
D. Ward. $1.25.

Houghton, Mifflin & Co., Boston

»ft

*

THE OLD RELIABLE

AMERICAN

HOUSE

(Under New Management)
American House.
Rates from $2,50 upwards.

RUSSELL & STURGIS, Proprietors,
BOSTON, MASS.
by mail oh receipt of 4 cents for
postage- also circular of Our lead
ing toilet requisites, Antephelis,
A.ntiwrinkles, etc,, which hleacli,
feed and iieai the s) in; most embellishing, yet in,
visible and unaffected by perspiration; free triaat parlors. PINUSINE, for women; a tar coinl
pound. Physicians agree that women shoulduse it even in Health; .it has no rival for toilet
Mme. PINAULT, (from Paris) 53JCTW
Temple place,
1

Boston, Mass.

THE jERRORS , OF WAR.

FIRESIDE FRAGMENTS.

How a Dixie Maid Became Convinced of
Their Reality at Kennesaw.

—Smoked ham should boil fifteen
minutes for each pound.
--Canned String Beans: String fresh
butter-beans, break in two, and cook in
slightly salted water till tender, pack
boiling hot and cover well with the
salted water, and seal. For use, drain
them from the water, heat, and season
■to taste.—Farm and Home.
—Orange Syrup: Use ripe, fine fruit,
squeeze out the juice, and to every pint
add a pound of sugar, boil slowly ten
minutes, skim, and when cold, bottle.
Two or three spoonfuls of this are suffi
cient for a glass of water. This is also
an excellent flavor for sauces.—The
Household.
—Some housekeepers keep a bottle of
alcohol with which to rub their lookingglasses. This, applied with a soft cloth,
and the mirrors afterward polished with
a chamois skin, does make them look
beautiful, but the wetted paper does
about as well and is much less expen
sive.—Christian at Work.
—Cherry Nectar: Select nice cher
ries, pound well with the stones in
them, press through a sieve, add a little
water, and boil up, filter through a jelly
bag, one made of flannel is best. Mix a
little sugar, water, and lemon juice,
then add cherry juice to suit the taste,
but do not make too sweet.—The House
keeper.
—An attractive way to serve cold
mashed potatoes is to heat them over
the fire with a little milk and stir until
smooth, then add two well-beaten eggs.
Butter an agate or earthen pie-plate;
arrange the potatoes in a mound; rub
over with the white of an egg, and bake
in a hot oven to a delicate brown.
—Cold beef cut thin can be warmed in
various ways so as to have an entirely
different flavor: Melt a heaping table
spoonful of butter and add to it two
tablespoonfuls of any sour fruit jelly,
and a teaspoonful of mixed French
mustard, and.salt and pepper. When all
are thoroughly warmed together, dip
the slices of meat in one by one, and
when all are warmed place on a warmed
platter and turn the remainder of the
sauce over them.—Rural New Yorker.
—Minced Mutton with Poached Eggs:
Chop cold boiled or roast mutton quite
fine. Put two cupfuls of this into the
frying pan with half an onion minced,
and a half-cupful of good gravy. If you
have none, use instead a little hot water
and a lump of butter the size of an egg.
Just before taking the mince from the
fire, stir into it a tablespoonful of
Worcestershire sauce or two table
spoonfuls of tomato catsup. Heap tho
mince on small squares of buttered toast
laid an a hot platter, and place a poached
esg on top of each mound. Serve very
hot.—-Harper’s Bazar.

A writer in the Pittsburgh Commer
cial, telling how little love for blood
shed and slaughter there was in the
breast of the average soldier during onr
late war, though emphasizing the fact
that the bloodiest-minded fighters came
. from the backwoods and the border
States, comes to the narration of the fol
lowing:
Singularly enough, fair woman, gen
erous, tender-hearted woman, is the last
to forget and forgive. She was more
bloody-minded than her brother, re
joiced more over disaster to the enemy,
and wept more bitterly when defeat
came to her friends. Possibly,. if she
had been on tho field, gun in hand, she
■would not have been so unrelenting,
nor so anxious for the fray.
During the series of artillery duels
* that took place between the Confeder
ates posted on Kennesaw Mountain and
the Yankees in tho woods below, a dele
gation of ladies camo up from Atlanta
to visit the army. Among the rest was
a dashing daughter of the South from
Macon who was very anxious to see the
Yankees run. When the party reached
the' battery on Little Kennesaw the
guns on both sides were quiet. At the
foot of the mountain lay the Yankee
army, more resembling a camp of militia
than an army with banners.
“Captain, we came up here to see you
all make the Yankees run,” said the
belle from Macon.
“But these are not the running kind,”
replied the Captain, who knew whereof
he spoke.
“Why don’t you shoot down there and
scare them, for I am sure they are such
cowards that they will run at the first
shot?” she asked.
“We don’t care to stir them up,” he
replied pleasantly.
Then the Macon belle stamped her
little foot and railed so hotly at the
Captain and his men that they consent
ed to drop a shot or two for her satisfac
tion.
Captain Gardner, of tho Fifth Wiscon
sin Artillery, whose guns were trained
on the battery above, saw the muzzles of
the guns coming through the port-holes,
followed an instant later by three puffs
of white smoke, and the men in camp
could see the Waving of white handker
chiefs. as if bidding good speed to tho
deadly missiles how’ling through the
air.
No sooner had the white puff appeared
than six shots rang out in rapid succes
sion from Gardner’s guns, and the clouds
of dust and fleeing people showed that
they had gone where they could do the
most good. There was no more waving
of handkerchiefs, nor fluttering skirts,
nor flashing field-glasses, but all was
quiet on Little Kennesaw.
That night two prisoners were cap
tured by our pickets and they told tho
sequel.
The Macon belle lost a leg, the Captain was killed, two ladies seriously
wounded, one gun disabled and several
soldiers injured by the first volley from
Gardner’s guns. As the party fled to
ward Marietta they were followed by
shot and shell almost to the edge of the
town.
Such was woman’s idea of war.

THE HONEST WAITER.
A Story Which Will Not Find a Place in
Sunday-School Books.

There was an occurrence not long ago
in the city of Minneapolis, says the St.
Paul Globe, which well illustrated the
making a virtue of necessity and profit
ing thereby. A lady, than whose name
there is none better known in the
theatrical world, was playing an engage
ment at the Grand. One day she was
engaged in looking over her wardrobe,
or a portion of it, in her room, and,
being busy, had her luncheon sent to
her room. When it came her stage
diamonds, made of the purest paste,
were scattered about on tho table,
among them being a large cross heavily
set with sparkling diamonds. It caught
the eye of tho waiter who brought up
tho tray, and, by a little juggling with
his napkin, he secured it. Ho rushed
down-town as soon as possible to, in
vulgar parlance, “hock” it, but found
that he could raise but fifty cents
on it. Ho was a “smooth guy,” so ho
hastened back to the hotel, only to find
that the lady had departed for tho mat
inee performance. To tho theater ho
went, and, securing admission at the
stage entrance on “pressing business
from Miss ---- ------- Hotel,” ho found
tho lady and restored to her the dia
mond cross, which, ho plausibly sot
forth, had become entangled in a nap
kin. She had never oven missed the
ornament, but sho was so delighted
with—tho fellow’s honesty that sho be
stowed on him a flvo-dollar bill. This
is a true story, and one which will not
bo incorporated among those in the
Sunday-school books under tho title
“Tho Reward of Honesty.”
Nearly Dressed to Death.

The other day a woman rushed fran
tically into a Burlington (Vt.) drug
store bearing in her arms an apparently
lifeless baby. Tho mother wept and
moaned and carried on at a terrible rate
while chafing the little hands, and
begged tho druggist to save tho little
onp. A bystander took the child, when
it was found that the sole cause of the
trouble was tho number of wrappings
with which tho fond mother had incased
the infant, literally choking him into,
insensibility. In a few minutes the
child recovered and tho mother went
home happy.
Earge-Sized Families.

A few days ago three families of "Fin
landers settled on farms in the northern
part of Beadle County, S. D. In one
of the families there are nineteen chil
dren, in another seventeen, and in the
third nine, the parents of the last fam
ily having been married but ten years.
These families will soon be joined by
four others, all relatives, numbering
forty-six persons, making a total of
ninety-seven in nine families,

JOS. II. JEFFREY

Fine Horses and Carriages
Anything from a Single Hitch to a

FO

I will tell some stories which prove
that the Swiss peasants, though they
look so stolid, have in them the stuff of
tragedy. There was a lad in a valley
called Schanfigg, not long ago, who
loved and was betrothed to a girl in the
Hinter Rheinthal below Spliegen. She
jilted him, having transferred her affec
tions to another, and he went to take a
formal farewell of his sweetheart in her
home. Every thing passed decorously,
so much so that the girl’s brother put
his horse into the cart and drove the
rejected lover with his own sister down
to Thusis.
The three had reached that passage of
the Via Mala, where the Rhine loses
itself in a very deep, narrow gorge. , It
is called the Merlosene Loch, and is
spanned by a slender bridge thrown at
right angles over the river. Here, as
they were spinning merrily down-hill,
the lad stood up in the cart, sprung to
the parapet of the bridge, and dashed
himself at one bound into the grim
death of jagged rock and churning waves
below them. It was a stroke of imagina
tive fancy to commit suicide for love
just at this spot.
And now a second tale of passion: A
rich man in the Prattigau had two chil
dren, a daughter and a son. The daugh
ter wheedled him into allowing her to
marry some peasant who was poor and
an unequal match in social station.
Then his son set his affections upon a
girl equally ineligble. The father
stormed, but the youth was true to his
plighted troth. During a temporary ab
sence of the son his father contrived to
send the girl off to America with a round
sum of money.
On his return, after hearing what had
happened, the lad said nothing, but
went down to the Landquart water in
the evening and drowned himself there.
And now a third tale: Last spring, in a
village not three hours distant from
Davos, lived a young man who was an
orphan. He had inherited a considera
ble estate, and expected more from two
uncles. Life, could he have managed
it prudently, would probably have made
him the wealthiest farmer in the neigh
borhood, and he was to boot, a stalwart
fellow o i whom nature had lavished all
’her gifts of health and coaaeliaess.
Unluckily, he loved a girl oi whom his
uncles disapproved as a match for such
a youth of consequence.
One Saturday evening, as is the cus
tom here, he went to pay his addresses
by stealth to this maiden of his choice,
and returning early next morning he
was upbraided by his interfering uncles.
I do not know what he replied, but cer
tainly he made no scene to speak of.
When his uncles left he unhooked his
gun from the wooden paneling of the
boose room, went out alone into the
copse hard by and put a bullet ui his
brain.—Fortnightly Review.

—A natural curiosity in the shape of
a hip bone of a mastodon, weighing per
naps fifty pounds, was found at Alachua,
Fla., a few days ago.

-—During clear days people of Car
thage, Ill., have distinctly heard the
ringing of a ponderous church bell at
Golden, twenty-eight miles away. The
bell hangs in the German Lutheran
Church tower at Golden, and it requires
two men to ring it.
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FOR SALE AT AUCTION!
At a meeting of the legal voters of School District No. 4; in Kennebunkport
Village, held May 28, 1890, it was “Voted to sell the OLD SCHOOL HOUSE
and the LOT on which it stands, at PUBLIC AUCTION to the highest bidder,
before the first day of September next,” and Win. F. Moody, Joseph A. Tit
comb and Chas. E. Miller were chosen a committee io make the sale; the said
committee were “authorized to give a deed in behalf of the District, to the
purchaser, and to receive for the district the purchase money.”
And now by virtue of our said authority we shall sell at

FURNISHED

ON SHORT NOTICE

JOS. 11. JEFFREY
Kennebunkport, Maine
Near Parker House

Should your Watches or Jewelry need
repairs you can have the work
well done at
Next to Post Office

IRVING BLAKE, Proprietor

FavqcB

tor Chinese ] i ii
ing costume f
Bar, stati op

under and belonging therewith, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon of

Saturday, the 2nd day of August next.
The terms are Cash on delivery of the deed, within 3 days of the sale.
Said building is two stories high, and measures 23 by 52 feet with wood shed
annexed.
The Lot Will be so staked out that intending purchaserscan see
the corner bounds.
We shall also sell at a later day, all the FURNITURE
in the Primary and Grammar School Rooms.
W. F. MOODY,
Y
JOSEPH A. TITCOMB, }Committee.
CHAS. E. MILLER.
)
Kennebunkport, July 10, 1890.
WM. E. TOWNE, Auctioneer.
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(Successors to Kennebunk and Boston

BIDDEFORD.
First-class Work, Low Prices.
Mail and Express Orders prompt
ly attended to.
130 MAIN STREET.

BOSTON DAILY PAPERS,

Six-Passenger Buckboard,
Carryalls, Beach Wagons, Phaetons,
Buggies, Canopy Phaetons, &c

Git I i

IARUND

Kennel

The same firm under
a different name.
All express business intrusted
to our care will be attended to

.Nine-Passenger Buckboard,

JOHN Ct

this village, our said

WITH THE LAND
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PARKER-:-HOUSE-:-STABLE
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Sign of Owl and Watch

TERMS:—75^1 Ç

Entered as S

PUBLIC AUCTION,

Buckboard for the convenience of on the premises, corner of Maine and Union streets in
Parties
SCHOOL HOUSE
Strangers carried to adjoining towns

THE SWISS PEASANTRY.
Stolid People Who Have the Passions Tha1
Beget Tragedy.

School House and lot

Magazines,

Seaside

Library,

Blank Books and Stationery,
Fancy Goods, Fruit and
Confectionery, at

THE DRUG STORE OF

Ghas.

E.

promptly and faithfully.

mi MESSIB
between Kennebunkport and
Boston each day.

Miller,

Dock Square, Kennebunkport.
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Two Deliveries Daily. ...
BOSTON OFFICES—32 and 33,Court Sq., 2 5
Merchant Row, 59 Franklin Street, 105
Arch Street,

G. F. MERRILL, M. D.
(Successor to Dr. Barrett.)

The latest styles in ,

KENNEBUNKPORT.

W. H. H. HINDS

Maine Central R. R

Office, Spring St., Opp. Temple.
Office Hours:—10 to 12 A. M., 4 to 6,
7 to 9 P. M.

For Bangor, Bar Harbor, St. John, the White
BROWN'S BLOCK.
Mountains, Montreal, and the West. On
and after June 29th, 1890, Passenger Trains
Office HoursDay and Evening,
CAPE PORPOISE, ME.
leave Portland as follows:
except from 8 to 11 a. m. and 4 to G
For Poland Spring. Auburn and Lewiston, A fine New House, close to fine bathing and
p. m.
boating. Almost surrounded by water.
35 and 11 10 a m, 1 20 and 5 10 p m. and on

LANGSFORD HOUSE,

HOUSE FOR SALE!
On Main Street, (west, side of river)
second house from corner of Wells
Road, near store of Wm. A. Emery.
Two stories, 34 x 22 feet, with.L
and new Wood Shed. Has 10 rooms,
a large Cistern and pumps for well
and soft water.

PRICE LOW!
Apply on premises to

BENJAMIN JACKSON,
or at office of WM. F. MOODY.
Kennebunkport, July 18.

HOUSE for SALE

Sundays only at 8 00 am and 6 40 p m.
Lewiston via Brunswick. 6 50 a m,*l 00, 1 25
5 05 and jll 20 p m. Rockland and Knox &
Lincoln It. It.. 6 50 am, 1 25 and 5 05 p m.
Brunswick. Bath, Gardiner, Hallowell and
Augusta, 650 a m, *1 00, 1 25, 5 05 find jll 20
p m. FarminSton via Lewiston, 8 35 a m,
120p m; via Brunswick, 1 25 p m. Mon
mouth, Wmthrop. Lake Maranocook, Read
field and Oakland. 8 35 am. 1 20 pm, and
for Winthrop and Oakland, 11 10 a m.
Waterville via Lewiston at 8 35 and 1110 a m
I 20 p m; via Augusta, 6 50 a m, *1 00,1 25,
5 05 and ill 20 p m. Skowhegan via Lewis
ton. 1 20 p m, via Augusta, 6 50 a m, 11 25,
II 20 p m. Belfast 1 20.1 25 and ill 20 p m,
Dover and Foxcroft via Dexter, 1110 a m.
1 00, 1 25 and ill 20 p m. Bangor via Lewis
ton. 11 10 a m, 1 20 p m, via Augusta at *100.
1 25 and ill 20 p m, and Sundays only at 7 20
a m. Bangor and Piscataquis R R via Dexter
at 1110, am, 100, ill 20 p m; via Oldtown at
at 11 20 p m. Ellsworth and Bar Harbor
1110 a m, *1,00 and ill 20 pm. Vanceboro.
Aroostook County, St. John, Halifax and the
Provinces 1110 a m, *1 00,1 20, 1 25 and
III 20 p m.
*Runs daily, Sundays included.
iNight
express with sleeping cars attatched. runs
every night, Sundays included, but not to
Skowhegan Monday mornings, or to Belfast
and Dexter or Beyond Bangor except to Bar
Harbor Sunday mornings.

WHITE MOUNTAIN LINE.

For Cumberland Mills and Sebago Lake,
8 45, 10 30 a m, 1 05, 2 45 and 6 50 p m.
Bridgton at 8 45 a m, 1 05 ami 6 15 p m.
Fryeburg. North Conway, Glen, Bartlett,
Crawfords, Fabyans, Whitefield, Lunenburg
and St. Johnsbury at 8 45 a m, 1 05 and 6 15 p
m.
Montreal at 8 45 a m, 6 15 p m.
The 8 45 a m train for Montreal connects
for all points in Northern New Hampshire,
Vermont, Chicago and the Great West. The
6 15 p m train runs daily, Sundays included,
and has Canadian Pacific sleeping cars at
tatched connecting via Soo Line for Minneap
olis and St. Paul.
Arrivals in Portland from Montreal, &c.,
8 30 a m; Lewiston, 8 35 a in, from Au
gusta, Bath and Rockland 8 40 a m; Farming
ton, Skowhegan and Lewiston 11 50 a m; Srt.
John, Vanceboro, Bangor, Dexter. Dover.
Foxcroft, Rockland, <fcc., at 11 55 a m; Bar
Harbor Express, 12 05 p m;Sebigo Lake, 12
10 p m; St. Johnsbury, Fabayans, North
A New and Valuable
Conway and Bath, 12 15 pm; Sebago Lake.
4 45 p m; Waterville. Bath, Augusta and
Rockland. 5 25 p m; Flying Yankee 3 30p m;
Farmington. Waterville and Lewiston, 5 48
p m; Montreal, 7 55 p m; Night Pullman, 1.40
a m.
PAYSON TUCKER,
Inquire of DR. HINDS,
Vice Pres, and Gen. Man.
F. E. BOOTHBY.
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Ag’t.
Brown’s Block, Kennebunkport. Portland, June 25, 1890.

A fine Cottage at Kennebunk Beach.
Best location at the beach,
Nine
rooms, best of well water.
Apply at once to
FRANK O. GARVIN,
on premises^ or
J. E. HUBBARD,
Sea View House.

STATIONERY:

Prop lie

together with a fine line of

Nice rooms and first-class table.
II. L. LANGSFORD,
Proprietor.

lean Bluff Ilk
pu

BLANK BOOKS,
Portland à Boston

.

Pencils, etc.,

STEAMERS.

can be found at the

One of the elegant new
steamers

it a :

“PORTLAND,”
or “TREMONT.”
Leave Franklin wharf, Portland, every evening
at 7p.m. connecting at Boston with earliest
trains on all diverging railroads.
Returning, leaves India Wharf, Boston, every
evening at 7 p. m.
SUNDAY EVENING TRIPSBy
taking Saturday evening’s steamer, returning
Sunday evening, two delightful Ocean Trips
may be secured and a day spent among the
thousand interesting attractions of Boston.
Fare only $1.00 each way. State rooms can be
secured in advance by nihil or wire

Post Office,

WATI1
mebunkpci t,

KENNEBUNKPORT.

iff Harbor like

A. M. Welch, P. M.

able drivers

J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agent,
Portland.

Highland. House?
ORREN WELLS, Proprietor.
Located on a Magnificent Bluff,
with Fine Ocean and Inland Views

THE WAVE can always be
found on sale here.

Beach Tei

Walker’s Express.

Prices

Daily to Portland and return.
Orders may be left at Post Office.

RIVERSIDE HOUSE,
W. C. PARKER, Manager. KENNEBUNK STEAM LAUNDRY

and Bath Rooms,
Delightfully located, close to River
Water
Street,
C. D. FRENCH, Prop.
and Beach.
Team calls at’Hotels Mondays, Wednesdays
Kennebunkport,
Maine. and Saturdays. Goods may also be left at S.
Brown’s.

FOR SAIÆ
PATENT !

fill jFJLJsrcy 3

Uth Season of the

Granite State House !
ALVIi'M STUART, Proprietor.

Grove Station.
Every room commands an ocean view.
Table first-class.

■

I

Nonantum House,
H. A. HECKMAN, Proprietor.
Splendid Location. Beautiful View of the
River and Ocean. Excellent Rooms..
KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.
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